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13. F. SCHWEIER,
EIHTOR PROPRIETOR.

G EO. P. ROWELL 4 CO, 40 Park Row, New York

S. M'. PETTENGILL"!., 37 Pa'rk Row, N. Y,

Are our tole agents in I bat city, and are au-
thorized to contract for advertising at our
lowest rates. Advertiser? in that city are

to leave their favors with either of
the above houses.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

SUPREME JUDGE.

Hon. ISAAC G. UOJRDEN,
or jRFrEitso corsTT.

?TATE TREASURER,

Hon. ROBERT M. MACKEY,
Or ALLEGHENY COl'KTT.

PRIMARY ELECTION'.

At a meeting of the Republican County
Committee of JuuUla county, held at Will's
hoiel, Mi'.Hinlown, on Saturday, the 9th iust.,
the following resolutions were adopted :

Rttotred, That the Primary elections be
held at Ibe usual places on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 1873,
between ihe hours of 2 and 7 o'clock P. M.,
and that the K. turn Judges meet in Conven-
tiou, in the Court House, in Mitnintown, on

MONDAY, AUGUST 2!tb, 1873,
at 1 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of an-
nouncing the reMilt.

Ketolced. That the Primary Election this
year be cuuducted under the same rules as
heretofore, with the single exception that
the rule in regard to announcements of can-
didates is so far modified as to " permit the
announcement of candidates at any time pre-
vious to liie election, August 23rd."

Hesolwi, That Samuel Minuichan and Da-

vid U. Alicr be appointed members of the
County Conmitiee lor Perrysville borough,
to till vacauvics cauecd by the death of J. W.
Whartuu and the resignation of J. II. Irwin,
and Calvin for lieale, in place of L. R.
Bule. deceased.

JOnN BALSBACB, rxes't.
Mii h.mil Houhan, Sec'y.

If the pi cond resolution of the pro--c

edition of the meeting of the Republi-
can County Committee. ulilislitd above,
tli.es not expicss, it implies the right of
tie Couuty Committee to change the
n.atitier or system under hich the pri-

mary election is held. The Committee
l.as no light to change the system. It
1 as the light to offer etiggestiotis. The
tesolutinn is not material further than
this, that by allowing it to pass unchal-
lenged, hereafter it jnay be quoted as a
precedent, to influence a Committee to
attempt changes in the system.

The following i the system under
which the Primary Eh ciiou will be con-
ducted :

Fr:t. The candidates fir the several
offices eliall have their names announced
iu one or more of the county papers at
least four weeks previous to tiie primary
meeting Mating the office, aud subject
to the. action of the said primary meet-

ing.
Srciirt'I- - 1 he voter responding to

principle iu each towu, ward,
or borough shall meet on Saturday, Sep-

tember 2, 1S71, at the usual place of
holding the spring election, at 'I o'clock
P. ., aud proceed to elect one person
for Judge and two persons for clerks,
vh ) shall form a board to lect-iv- votes
aud determine who are proper persons to
vote, and shall bold the pulls open until
7 P. M. After the polls are opened the
candidates announced as aforesaid shall
be balloted tor ; the name of each per-
son voting shall be written on a list
at the time of voting, no person being
allowed to vote more than once for each
office

Third. After the polls are closed the
board shall proceed to count the vote that
each candidate, received, and make out
the returns accordingly, to be certified
to by the Judge and attested by the
clerks.

F urth The judgo (or one of the
clerks appointed by the judge) of the
respective election district, shall meet at
the Court house, in Millliiitown, Mon-

day following the primary meetings, at
1 o'clock P. M , having the returns aud
a lift of the voters, and count the votes,
and the person having the highest num-
ber of voles for any office shall be de-

clared the regular nominee of the Repub-
lican partj--.

Fifth. Any two or more persons hav-
ing an equal number of votes for the same
tiffice, the jncges final proceed to ballot
for iis choice, the persons having the
highest number to be. the nominee.

.Sixth. The return judges shall be com-jtcte-

to rejeet, by a majority, the re-

turns from any election district, where
there is evidence of fraud, cither in the
returns, or otherwise, to the ixtinl of the
fraud committed.

Scvrnth. Xo person shall be permitted
to vote proxies. i

representative

for

2d
voles be declared respectively
judge and is
held, same receive for
candidates, certify to Coun- -'

ty Convention and the jndge elected
exercise the same powers as pre--

scribed Crawford County System

cattle plague broken out
in Rnssia Prussian govern-

ment forbidden the import and export
of cattle or meat, well all animal
substances except butter and cheese
across infected frontier.

Twenty-fiv- e thousand barrels is esti-

mated to be the of
in this Slate.

Republican Ticket.
As announcement the Republican

State Convention met at on

laet Wednesday, and placed
lion. Hon. ttobeit V. Marker, of Pills- -

burg, for Slate 1 reasurer Mackey
contestant fur the place, was Samuel
Ilenry. Esq. a young banker of Ebcns- -

burg, Cambria county Mackey
was nominated on first ballot. bal-

lot stood.
Mackey. 115.
Ilenry, 18.

The nomination fur Pnjiremc Jnrfge,
waf more protracted- - Ten ballots were

required before a result was reached.
The 10th ballot resulted as follows

Gortlen, 77.
I'axon, 43.
Butler,
Honorable Isaac G. Gordon is a native

of Union County, is now, and Las
for years a of Brookville.

Jefferson county. Hi? ability and iuteg
rity nre not

Aud tbus the State banner
is "hung on the outer wall' about which
the party legions are gatherings for an-oth- er

victory iu October.

Democratic Connty Convention.

The Democratic County Convention
met in the Court House on Monday at 2

P. M. Every district in the
county was represented. It required no

scrnteii'zing look at faces of the
mtuibets as they sat inside of the bar to
convince that they were earnest workers
in the political cause which they espous-
ed. They are earnest men aud fight
vigorously in whatever cause enlisted.
whether it be in hording the banner
and interests of a favorite chieftain, or
in bunting a foe, believing always that
they are tight, and never yielding till

they are convinced that they are wrong,
which once reached they as readily aud
gracefully turn from their foimer course
as Paul turned from the persecutions of
the Christians, to be their most earnest
friend and advocate. They are made of

the same steff as those who waged the
long wars against Infidel Turks,
persecuted John EInss, and summoned

Luther at Worms, when ar
rayed sgaiu-- t kingly prerogatives, drove
Charles the first from his throne, and set
up the Cromwellian government, or es-

tablished on a permanent basis on Ply
mouth Rock in 1620, the foundation of
our present great Republic.

We honor their pluck, bat would if we

had our way, have them fight politically
in another direction. Mr. Win. Jack-ma-

Chairman of the outgoing commit-

tee, called the Convention to order, and
bade them adieu in an official capacity
and thanked them for the many kind-

nesses they had extended to him during
the just closing, and with the
motion that Prof. A J. Patterson of Airy
View, be elected President of the Con-

vention, llarmony prevailed throughout
Convention, and Mr. Patterson took

chair without a dissenting voice.

Cornelius Barth-- of this Borough and
Samuel Beaver of Perrysville, were
made Secretaries.

The President called for credentials,
and following gentlemen presented

certificates and were admitted to
full communion on the floor of Con-

vention.
Mifflintown Cornelius Birtlcy, Jesse tlowe.
Fermanagh John McCoy, Simon Uish.
Patterson John Copeland. W. B. Crawford.
Milford Cloyd Horning, John Meloy.
Perrysville Samuel Beaver, A. J. Patterson.
Fayette Abraham Leister, Benj. Stuck.
Monroe D. G. Winey, D. Markley.
Susquehanna R. II. Wilt.
Greenwood J. J. Cas'les, II. S. Dimm.
Walker M. Rogers, John Dietrick.
Delaware M. C. Farer. M. L. Heller.
Tbompsont'n S. M. Kepler. J. R. Dongherly.
Turbetl J. Weimer, F. Ilencli.
Spruce Hill S. H. Gibson, H. M. McCormie.
Tuscarora J. M. McDonald, David Beale.
Lack Thomas Murphy. J- - L. Woodside.
Beale John McDonald. John
Black Log Samuel Lauver, S. Hoffman.

The following business per an-

nouncement of the President, was the
nomination for State Senator. Dr. D.
M. Crawford was nominated acclama-

tion. This was followed by a ritohdion
by John Dietrick, endorsing the Doctor's
course in the Senate and urging him in

the district conference for district nomin-

ation
Next in order was the nomination for

Assembly, which was accorded by accla-

mation to Jerome Iletriek, of Mexico.

Both he and Dr. Crawford, were allowed

the privilege or right to choose their oWn

conferees.

At this juncture a second retolution
was offered and adopted setting forth that
the Convention hoped yea,
hoped, it expected that Mifflin county
would endorse and confirm nomination

of Juniata, for reason that Mif- -

ft in county was honored with last

S. B. Loudon, 11 10 11
II. Knouse, 7 9 8

J. y. Stroup, 2 2 6
George Shivery, 6 5 6
John Keuawell, 3 3 3

The following was suggested by the in the lower branch of the
County Committee on the ISth of June, Legislature.
1 670, and has since been followed : The next business in order was the

"JlfolreJ, That on the day of hold- - j nomination of a Sheriff. The announce-i- n

the primary election, after the choice meat of theurder was received with quite
of a judge and clerk, pro tern by the a bnzz which plaiu,y indicated

present, an election shall be
that centered in that nominationheld forjudge and clerk, wbich sball re- -

main thirty minutes, after which I Ihe nominees were announced and
the ballots shall be counted, and the ballotted for as follows
parties having the highest number of I lit bal bal. 3d bal- -
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2 2 2
5 5 5

A. Barner,
Lewis Cargill,

Ou the fourth ballot the name of A.
Barner was withdrawn.

Ballotting was again resumed.
ith bal 5th bal.

S.B.London, 2 11
W. II. Knouse, 8 11

J W. Stroup, 2 2
George Shivery,' 7 6
John Kenawell, 2 1

Lewis Cargill, . 5 5
The names of JoEn Kenawell and

I J. W. Stronp Were wilba'rawn on the an
nouncement of the 5ih ballot.

Ballotting was resumed.
6'A lal. 1th bal.

B i London, 12 13
W.U knouse, 1 1 12

, SLivertr. 6 5-o s
Levi Cargill, 7 7

The name of George Shivery, was

withdrawn.
Ballotting was resumed

8.'A lal.
S B. Loudon. 12
W. U. Kn.mse, 19
Lewis Cargill, 5

The 8th ballot determined Mr. K nous-

es' nomination, on motion it was made
unanimous
vThe next business in order was the

nomination of a Register and Recorder.
1 The following geutlemen were put iu

nomination, and balloted for as follows.

11 lal. 2nd bal
John Metlin, 15 17
W. Burchfield. 5 4
Jacob Beidler, 6 7
Eli Dunn. 1 1

T. M.Necly, 8 7

On the announcement of the second

ballot the name of .Mr. Dunn, and Mr.

Burchfield were withdrawn
Ballotting was again resumed, with the

following result :

3rd lal.
John Metlin, 20
Jacob Beidler, 10
T. M. Neely, 6

The nomination on motion was made
unanimous

Then followed the nomination for

Treasurer, as follows :

Samuel Showers, 27
Elias Tiltou. 7.

This nomination was also made unan
imous.

The next business in order was the
nomination of County Commissioner,

which resulted without contest in the
nomination of Alexander Crozier.

The President announced tho nomina-

tion of Jury Commissioner, the next bus-

iness in order.
The following nominations were made

aud resulted,
David Partner. , 30.
Daniel Westfall, .

6.

This nomination was made unanimous.
John Fitzgerald, was nominated by

acclamation for County Auditor, and
Joseph Middagh, was nominated by ac-

clamation for Coroner.
James McKuight of Patterson was el-

ected it' voce, Cbairmau of the County
Committee.

On motion the Delegates appointed the
County Committee, which is composed

of the following named gentlemen :

Black Log Pbilip Smith, Leonard,
ltealc KoSert luni.i, J. L. Dearing.
Tuscarora Maibew Clark, John Randolph.
Lack C. P. Barton. Thomas Murphy.
Spruce Hilt Win. M:Knigbt, S. McCormick.
Turbett John Turbett, R. C. Mcmaea, Jr.
Milford Abraham Partner, Alex. Meloy.
Perrysville John Dunbar, A. J. Patterson.
Patterson John Fink, Joseph Rogers.
Mifflin John C. Moser, Robert McMeen.
Fetmaoagh Wm. Banks, Win. Ulsh.
Favetie Samuel Walls, J. J. Rhine.
Monroe John McConnel. Georgo Hockan-hrooh- .

Walker D. Fowles, James Adams.
Susquehanna Jonathan Weiser, It. App.
Greenwood W. D. Cox, W. W. Dimm.
Delaware K. M. Murphy, Joseph Longacre.

A motion was made to adjourn sine
die, which was followed by another, that
the proceedings be published in the Dem-

ocratic papers. The later was ruled out
of order and the former one put and
carried, when the Convention Adjourned.

Suicide of a Priest.
Rev. Alois Oehler, a Catholic priest

of Summit, Butler county, Pa., recently
committed suicide near East St. Louis.

He was found hanging to a tree. A

satchel was standing near by, and on the
fence was a package of clothes and a
black silk hat, evidently put there with
some care. The cord by which the body
was suspended, was a new one and a
piece of it was fonnd in the satchel care-

fully tied up. His satchel contained a
pocket-boo- empty, except one nickel,
spectacles, inclosed in a neat case, clean
underclothes, and a shirt, a new Smith
& Wesson revolver, loaded ; a rosary
crucifix, a package of paper and a seal-

ed envelope, bearing in a neat and bold
handwriting the inscription, (in German)
"My Last Will." Among the papers
was a certificate of declaration to become

a citizen of States, dated at
Pittsburgh, Pa , October 14, 1S72, and a
letter in German from the Rev. Aug.
Marie Mieman, of Summit, Butler coun-

ty, Pa., to the Rev. Alois Oehler, dated
July 19. 1873. A piece of prose well

written, but not signed, yet in the same
handwriting as the will. The 'will' also
written in German, and signed by Alois
Oehler, was dated at Freiburg, III., July
12, and translated would read about as
follows.

"Knowing that I am not possessed of
any money having not been at work
for two years and three months, and
having spent 8600 I desire to be buried
decently, but without any ostentation or
religious ceremony. Therefore, I desire
that my personal effects, locked up in a
trunk at Mr. Ilein's, brewer, in East St.
Louis, consisting in part, of books, cloth-

ing, and some silver ware, be taken to
pay the expenses of my funeral."

The verdict of the Coroner's jury
was that Alois Oehler, aged forty-tw- o

years, came to his death by strangulation
caused by hanging himself. '

The deceased was well-know- in both
St Louis and St. Clair county, 111., and
when sober was a very intelligent man ;
but he was so addicted to strong drink
that he kept under its influence whenever
he could get any one to give it to him.
In his dress he was very neat and tasty.
His clothes were eut in a clerical style,
and his whole deportment showed him
to be a man of fine culture. He was a
native of the Tyrol, Austria, but it is not
known whether he has any relatives in

this county. He was a Roinau Catholic
priest in good standing, bnt had ceased
to exercise any functions as such from
self consciousness of unworthiness. '

HEWS DESPATCHES.

ScRAXpe. Pa., August 12, 1873. A

thrilling catastrophe occurred this ofter- -

noon ou the hills, about five miles from

this city, at a place called Kuhu's Patch.
A large Dumber of women and girls from

Scranton were on the hills gathering
berries, when a storm came up from the
south and they rushed to an untenanted
building to take shelter from the down

pouring rain.
About forty one women aud children

found rorayin the old house, while seven
were 'obliged to stand outside under the
storm. With the increasing storm the
sheets of fire began to descend, the light-

ning becoming more vivid and the peals
of thunder seeming to advance from

distant caverns until the old building be

gan to tremble. At length a lightning
shaft, more vivid than any that had pre-

ceded it, descended among the unhappy
group of womeu aud girls, killing two
of them and scorching in a frightful man
ner four others, tearing the flesh off their
limbs and produciig a heart-sickenin- g

sceqe among the panic stricken women.
For some time even those who had not
been touched by the electric fire were
paraliaed by the appalling sight they
had seen, and were nnable to render any
assistance.

The groans of those fatally injured
and the six other victims were heart
rending, aud the utter helplessness of
the poor women and girls was pi table.
Word was sent eventually to Scranton
and with the utmost despatch messengers
were sent over the bill to the scene of
the disaster with wagons, medical atten
dance and bedding on which to convey
me ueaa ana wounuea to tne city, l wo
of the women who stood outside the shed
said that the excitement was so intense
when they teft the shocking scene that
they could not bear to go into the old
house nor to hear the moans of those
within who were suffering from the most
excruciating agony.

The road leading from Scranton to the
sad scene is almost impassable, being
completely flooded at several points, and

will be a late honr before

those who have gone there with wagons
can return to the city.

I learn that a woman named Kline aud
a girl named Schenk. eighteen years of

age, the daughter of a blind man, are
dead.

LATER DETAILS OF TUB CALAMITY.

The party of women struck by light
ning on lae ivutra latch bills, near
Scranton this afternoon, have been

brought to this city. Only two were
killed on the spot, but four others are
burned fatally and many quite seriously.

Several of the women were unable to
find room iu the old hut or the deaths
would have been much more numerous.

One of the women standing on the
outside the time the fiery dart entered
the ill fated place states that the raiu and
hail was falling in torrents and all crowd
ed to the door. When the lightning
struck, preceded an instant before by a
terrifying peal of thunder one dreadful
chorus of screams rent the air and at the
sight of the dead and those whose flesh

had been stripped from their bodies in

many parts, several members of the par
ty faiuted, while the remainder, though
unhurt, were perfectly paralyzed wi:b
fear. It was some twenty minutes be-

fore any one could be induced to move

toward the city for assistance, so great
was the dread that had fallen on them
by this frightful visitation. The Wyom-

ing Valley bad been partly inundated
by the heavy rain, and there was con-

siderable difficulty experieuced in reach-

ing the unfortunate people

St. Loui. August 15. Advices from

the Pawnee :. reservation in Nebraska,
say the Pawnees ate preparing for a war
with the Sionx, in retaliation for the at-

tack on them some days ago. They are
said to have about six hundred warriors
among themselves, and have invited the
Otoes, Omaha, Yanktons and Poncas to
join them. . Nearly all of them have ac-

cepted the invitation, and at last accounts
the braves of these tribes were either at
or on their way to the Pawnee reserva-

tion. The Pawnees expect to muster
1,600 warriors, and propose to prosecute
a relentless war against the Sioux.

For the origen of the Pawnee and
Sioux war, see despatch on first page.

A Hint to Housewives how to keep Kltch-e-n

ware Clean and Bright.

Every housewife of neat and tidy
habits takes especial delight in keeping
all the tin, copper and iron ware of her
kitchen as clean aud bright as painstak-

ing labor can make them. A pride in
this direction is commendable, and al-

ways meets the smiling approval of the
"tyrant man" who pays the household
bills. Remember that Sapolio is the on-

ly thing on earth that will mrke an old
tarnished tin pan or a rusty kettle shine
as bright as new. And by the use of
Sapolio it is the "quickest and easiest
thing in the world to keep every utensil
in a high state of polish.

In the early part of last week, Mr.
Jacob Sterrett, while at work on bis
farm in East Nantmeal township, Chester
county, killed an immense garter snake,
which contained fifty --eight small snakes.
Mr. Starrett does not know whether any
got away or not. Miner' Journal.

i
ALewistown gentleman was highly

delightod recently leceiving a letter from

his loving nephew that bad been written

at Falmouth, Va., in 1863. - It required
just ten years for that missive to reach
its destination.

A VALUABLE WORK ON THE WEST.

' The Undeveloped West ; or. Five Tears
in the Territories." Being Complete His-

tory of that vajt region between the Missis-
sippi and the Pacific ; its Resources, Cliuate,
Inhabitants, Natural Curiosities, ete., with
Life and Adventure on Prairies Mountains,
and the Pacific Coast. By J. II. Beadli,
Western Correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial, and Author of ' Life in dab,"
ete. Published by the National Publishing
Co., of Philadelphia.

The most attractive, as well as the
most remarkable portion of onr country,
is that which lies west of the Mississippi.

It is attractive to the emigrant, because

it is to that region that be looks for s
borne ; to the student of nature, because
of the stupendous marvels of creation in
which it abounds , to the capitalist, be-

cause of its wonderful capacity for pro
ducing wealth. It is a IanIoi gran'
deur, beauty and romance.

Mr. Beadle spent five years in the
Great West, for the especial purpose of
exploring the country. "Setting out on
foot, he traversed the states of Iowa,
Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas and Texas,
as well as DakoUb and the indian Terri
tory ; viniting in person all that was
worth seeing ; examining the lands, liv-

ing and conversing with the people, and
gaining for himself a fund of informa

tion, based upon his own observations
and discoveries, more extensive than one

man in a million can obtain.
He explored the various routes of the

Great Pacific Railways, and spent months
with the Indians, both frieudly and bos- -

tile, studying their character and habits
He allowed no personal peril to deter
him from the execution of his plan. Thou
sands of louely miles were traversed by
him, aud he endured fatigue, hunger and
mauy dangers, that be might make
known the true character of the land and
people in which and among whom bis

wanderings were made. -

The book is full of information and
facts of the greatest importance, such as
could be obtained only by going after
them as this indefatigable explorer did.

These new States and Territories eon-tai- n

incomparably the grandest scenery
in the world, and some of the richest re-

sources of the American Continent.
Probably no ot'er man has ever jour
neyed so extensively among them as Mr.

Beadle certainly no one so competent
to describe what he has seen.

All sorts of people figure iu this work,
for it is a brilliant picture of life and
manners iu the Great West. The hardy
frontier farmer ; the wary huuter and
trapper; the reckless miner; the cruel
and degraded savage ; the hard-workin- g

"Heathen Chinee the "much-married- "

Mormon ; the strange remnants of the
oncc-powetf- Aztec race all these fig-

ure with the naturalness of life in this
remarkable work.

It is emphatically the greatest book of
the day, aud cannot fail of attaining an
immense circulation. We heartily re
commend it to our readers.

It is comprised iu one large octavo
volume of 323- - pages, and Illustrated with
240 fine engravings of the scenery, landsf
miues, people and curiosities of the Great
West, and a new mtp of the region de
scribed. The book is sold by subscrip
tion only, and the publishers want agents
in every county.

SHORT ITEMS.

In Hesse husband whippcrs are ridden
backward on a donkey.

A California dog revealed a murder by
bringing home a human arm.

A whetstone factory is about to be
commenced at Clementsville Sierra coun-

ty, California.

A Detroit man has been fined S10 for
knocking down an opponent with a roll
of butter.

Milton has an incendiary, for whose

detection and conviction the authorities
offer a reward of 8200.

A Detroit man put a burglar to flight
by dropping a waterjj' tcher on his bead,
as he was trying to enter a lower win-

dow.

A Louisiana paper states that the in

senption 'for sale' or 'for rent' is posted
on more than 6000 houses and stores in

New Orleans.

A man in Colorado has shipped a bun
dred prairie dogs east, with the intention
it is thought, of raising the animals for
market.

Governor Hartranft on Thursday sign-

ed the bill providing for the erection of

a State Lunatic asylum in Northwestern
Pennsylvania.

The Lutherans are very numerous in
Iowa. They hare now in that State one
hundred and eighty congregations and
over twenty thousand communicants.

Nearly all the landlords and saloon

keepers in Lewisburg, Union county have
been arrested and bound over to court
for violating the local option law.

The Central Pennsylvania Agricultur-

al Society, of Alloona, offer $3,000 as
premiums at their coming fair, for fast
horses. Among these is a premium of
$1,000 for horses that never trotted bet-

ter than 2:40.

The Order of the Patrons of Husban-

dry is increasing m Berks. Granges
have already been organized in Amity-vill- e,

Stoneville, Friedensburg, Monoca- -

y, and one is to be organized in Rich
mond township this week, and one in
Kutztown.

A tale of two Norristown husbands :
One, npon leaving his office the other
night, stopped at a book store, paid tl 25
for a new novel, and went home and pre
sented bis wife with 'A Pair of Blue
eyes. The other, after leaving bis
office, stopped at a saloon, paid S1.25 for
whisky, and went home and (are bis
wife a pair of black eyes.

grw adwtisrmfnts.

Iron in the Blood

MAKES TKE WEAK STROuS.

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect
ed Solution of the FrotoxMe of
Iron, is to combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
tcHh the blood as the simplest

i fii r"J increases the quantity
of Vatnre a Otvn ruallzinffAgent, Iron in the blootl, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalized blood per-
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-
rhoea, Boils, XervousAffections,'
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Ioss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating ina bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a lout
Slate of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and neuf
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, fromweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU-
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,

Pamphlets Free.
SETH W. F0WLE & SONS, Proprietors,

Bo. 1 XUtoH Mac, Boatra.
BOLS BX DBSOOISTS OIltEBAllT.

Administratrix's Notice.
Ettale of Daniel Handle, deeeated.

LETTERS of Administration having been
to the undersigned upon the

estate of Daniel Mangle, late of Pusquchan&a
township, deceased, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make payment.
and those having claims aeainst the same.
to present them properly authenticated for
set.iement to

AMANDA MANGLE.
augl3 Adminutratrix.

SPOKES, JOHN G. DAVIS & SON,

RIMS, Union Spoke Worts,

S.W. Cor. Leopard & Otter St
And PLOW

PHILADELPHIA.
HANDLES. flgj-- Send for rriee-Lii- t.

aug 13-ti- m

$3,000 FOR 20 CTS.
Before von start on a journey, buy an Acci-

dent Insurance Tiaket of the Vallwajr Pas
sengers Assurance C., of Hartford, Conn.
Tiokata for sale at railroad stations. Ask
for an Insurance Ticket.

WYOMING SEMINARY
AND

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
One of the largest Boarding Schools for both
sexes in the United States. Six courses of
study. Military tactics. Commercial College
Course and Telegraphing- - Terms low. Fall
term opens September 3rd. Send for a Cat-
alogue to Rev. D. COPELAND, A. M., or
L. L. SPRAGUE, Kingston, Pa.

P0LLEGIATE k COMMERCIAL INSTITUTEv New Haven, Conn. Preparatory to college
Circulars sent on application. tV M. II. RUS-
SELL, Principal.

Columbia Classical Institute.
A Boarding School for Toung Men and Boys.
For Circulars, address Rev. H, S ALEXAN-
DER, Columbia, Pa.

Agents Wanted for the New Book.

EPIDEMIC & CONTAGIOUS DISEASES,
with the newest and best treatment for all
eases. The only thorough work of the kind
in the world. Embraces Small-Po- x, Tel-lo- w

Ferer, Cholera and all analogous dis-
eases. Ao family Safe Without It, and all
buy it. Ha 24 chromatie illustrations. The
biggest chance of the season for agents. Ad-
dress II. 8. GOOD3PEED & CO., 87 Park
Row, New York.

Write for a Price List to 3. h. xoHasToar,
GREAT WESTER"

N.
17 BaithSsU St. Ftttebacsh, Pa.

Breech Loading 8hot Guns, $40 to $300.
Double Shot Gnns. $8 to f ISO. Single Guns,
$3 to 20. Rifles, $8 lo $75. Revolvers, $5
to $25. Pistols, $1 to 18. Gun Material,
Fishing Tackle, &e. Large dueounU to deal-er- $

or clubi. Army Guns, Revolvers, etc.,
bought or traded for. G oods sent by express
C. O. D. to be examined before paid for.

AFOITCSE. How ? By speculating in
gels. Capital, $10 to $100 ;

will pay $100 to $1,000 a month Full ex-
planation sent free. YY. F. HUBBELL k CO.,
Bankers and Brokers, 39 Wall St., New York.
Box 2282

92S. M0XET HADE FAST. $1,000.
By all who woak for us. If upon writing
you do not find us all square, we will give
yoa one dollar for yonr trouble. Send stamp
tor circulars to

O. H. BUCKLEY k CO.,
Tekonsha, Mieb.

$5 to $20 classes
dT ! ,AgenJ! w",ed,!

people,
A,i

eitber sex, young or old. make more money
at work for us in their spare moments or all
the time than at anything else. Particulars
free. Address G. 8T1NSON & CO., Port-
land, Maine.

I . Havine strnsrzled twentr Tears he.
It ween life and death with Aethma
0T Phthisic I experimented myself
my compounding roots and herbs,
and inhalinr the MpdiAinn thus
lobtatned. 1 fortunately diseover- -

I I1h! . mnl WAnifaf,tl ..marl. mA
sure sure for Asthma and its kindred dis
eases. Warranted to relieve the severest
saroxvsm iaatantlv. aa th n.it.nt m.m i;.
dowa to rest and sleep comfortably. ONE
iniAi rACB-Au- E BEST BY MAIL FREE
OF CHARGE. Address D. LANOELL, Ap-
ple Creek, Wayne Co., O.

THE LA CROIX MEDICAL DISPENSARY,
Established in 1837,

Is the oldest and most successful institution
la this country for the treatment of Cbronio
and Sexual Diseases. For terms of treat.
seat, eaU, or address by mail with stale- -
meaiotease. tk O. HUNSDON.

31 Matdfeft Laas, Mbeny, N- - Y.

2lr ur gldrfrtiscrafnts.

GRANDEST SCHEIE EVER MM

Fourth Grand Gift Concert
FOB TUX EES EUT or TBI

Public Library of Kentucky.

12,000 CASH GIFTS $1,500,000.

Every Fifth Ticket Tram a Gift.

The Fourth Grand Gift Concert aulbnrlzrd
by special act of the LegUlilnre fur Ike ben-

efit of the Public Lihrtry of Kentucky.
take place in Public Library Hail, at Louis
ville, hy..
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1873.
Ouly six:y thousand licke's will be sold

and onc-bn- lf of three are intended fur the
European oarkct. ibu. leav.ng only GO.O'K)

for sale in the United States, where 100. 00
were disposed of for the Third Concert. The
tickets are dividml into ten coupons or parts
and have on their hack the Scheme with a
full explanation of the mode 3T drawing.

At this concert, which will be tbe grand-
est musical di.pl.iy ever witnessed in this
country, the unprecedented sum of

1,500,000,
divided into 12,000 c.--h gifts, will be dis-
tributed by lot among the ticket-ho'de- rs

The numbers ol Ihe ticket to be drawn from
one wheel by blind children fcnd the gifts
from another.

LIST OF GIFTS:
One Grand Cash Gift
One Grand Cash flift............ 100.000
One Grand Cash Gif- t- 50.0O.)
One Grand Cash Gift 2.,M
One Grand Cash Gift .. 17.500

10 Cash Gifts of $10,000 each. 100,000
30 Cash Cifis of 6.000 liOOOO
50 Cash Gifts of I.OdO 60.000
80 Cash Gifts of 500 40.000

100 Cash Gifts of ).) 40.000
150 Cash Gifts of 3M) " 45.000
250 Cash Gift of 20 ' Ao.POO

325 Cash Gifts of 100 " 32.5(10

11,000 Cash Gifts of 50 650,000

Total, 12,000 Gifts, all Cash, $1,500,000

The distribntion will be positive, whether
all the tickets are soid or not, and the 12,000
gifts all paid in proportion to the tickets sold

all unsold tickets being destroyed, as at
the First and Second Concerts, and not rep-
resented in the drawing.

TRICE O? TICKETS :
Whole tickets $50 ; Halves $25 ; Tenths, or
each Couron, $5; Eleven Whole Tickets for
$500, '.2 Tickets for $l.0i; 113 Whole
Tickets for $5,000; 227 Whole Tickets for
$10,000. No discount on less than $500
werth of Ticiceta at a time.

The nnparalleled success of the Third Gift
Concert, as well as th satisfaction given by
the First and Second, makes it only neces-
sary to announce the Fourth to insure the
prompt sale of every Tick-- The Fourth
Gift Concert will be conducted in all its de-

tails like tho Third, and full particulars may
be learned from circulars, which will be sent
free from this office to all who apply for them.

Tickets now ready for sale, and all orders
accompanied by the money promptly filled.
Liberal terms given to those who buy to sell
again.

THOS. E. ERAMLETTE.
Agt. Pub. Lib. Ky., and Man. Gift Concert,

Public Library ftuilding. Louisville, Ky.

Public Examination of Teacher.
The Publio Examinations of Teachers will

pe held as follows :

Turbett, at Church Hill S. II., Sept 15, 1873,
Milford, at Wibon's S. II., Sept. Hit a.
Patterson, at Patterson S. H.. Sept. 17th.
Beale, at Johnstown S. 11.. Spt. 8ib.
Spruce Hill, at Spruce Hill S H., Sept. 1!hh
Fermanagh, at Big Kun 9. It.. Sept. 22nl.
Fayette, at McA1iterville S. II.. bepl 23rd.
Monroe, at Richficll S H, Sept 2Jih.
Susquehanna, at Prosperity S H. Sept 25th.
Greenwcod, at Wilt's S II. Sept 2'itb.
Delaware, at Eist Salens S II, Sept 27th.
Walker, at Mexico S II. Sept 23th.
Thompsontown. at Thompsont'nS H, Sept 30.
Lack, at Lick S H, Oct 2nd.
Tnscarora, at East Waterfonl S II, Oot 3rd.

Examinations will begia at 9 A M. Each
applicant should be provided with pencil,
pen, ink, and a few sheets of foolscap paper ;
should present himself in the district in
which he expects to teach ; and come pre-
pared to pass a creditable nomination ia all
the tranche required by the law. Fersona
who fcol that ihvy are nnable to pass a mid.
dling examination should not apply. Teach-
ers should not ask for private examination".
The grade of yrovuiomtl certificate wilt be
raised.

Directors and ptrents are especially invi-
ted to be present to witness the examina-
tions.

D. E. T.OB1SON, Co. Sup't.
Aug. 6. 1873.

Caution.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned against
or in any other way trespassing

on the lands of the undersigned in Walker
and Fermanagh townships. All persons so
offending will be dealt with to the full ex-
tent of the law.
Daniel StoufTer. Joseph Dysinger.
Amos Stouffer. Alton Adams.
Jonas Kauffman. David Kurtx.
David Diven. William Adams.
Daniel Auker. Joseph Rothrock.
John Gingrich. Daniel Sieber.
James Adams. Michael Sieber.

July 30, 1873.

Caution.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned against
or gathering berries, or in tres-

passing in any way on the land of the un
dersigned in Fermanagh township. All per-
sons so offending will be dealt with to the
full extent of tho law.

EMANUEL MOYE .
DAVID RENNO.- MICHAEL 8TONER.
JOHN RENNO.
ABRAHAM 8TONER.
JOHN CYLER.

July 23, 1873.

Caution.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned against
Fishing, or in any way tres-

passing on the lands of the undersigned, ia
Walker township. All persons so offending;
will be dealt with t the full extent f the
law.
John Clack. J. X. Moore-- .

Isaac Deppen. W. II. Moore.
John Adams. William. Claok.

Ang 6, 1873.

To Farmers.
AND MARTIN WEAVER ateJACOB to thresh graia for farmer. AB

orders promptly attended to. They use the
celebrated Eagle Machine, purchased of tire
undersigned, agent for Juniata county. All
machines are warranted to clean grain ready
for market.

HENRY ACKER,' Agent.
Mexico, Juniata Co., Pa.

Ang. 6, 1873.

Tugcarora Academy.

THE 37th school year of this well known.
will begia September 3rd.

The course of study is quite extensive.
Young men are prepared for College and for
Business. Students in Surveying are quali-
fied to be practical surveyors. Special rates
for those studying to become teachers.

For circulars, address

Aeademia, Juniata Co., Pa.
ag 6, 1873.

Caution- -

ALL persons are hereby cantioned against
or otherwise trespassing ea the

lands of tho undersigned in Walker town-
ship. All persons so offending will be dealt
with to the lull extent of tbe taw.

JOHS K. KAUfFMAN.
Aug , 1873.


